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                                Özet Türkçe

                                

                                The aim of this study is to examine the relationship between teachers' attitudes towards teaching profession and their work-life balance and motivations. Correlational (relational) research model, which is one of the quantitative research models, was used in this study. The universe of this research consists of 2177 teachers who have been working in official primary, secondary and high schools which are affiliated to  Sultangazi District National Education Directorate of Istanbul Province in the 2019-2020 academic year. Due to the size of Sultangazi district, economic difficulty of reaching 2177 teachers along with the time difficulty, the sample was taken in the research. The sample of the study has consisted of 545 teachers. The data in the research were acquired through the “Attitude Scale Regarding the Teaching Profession” developed by Demirel and Ünişen (2018: 997-1013), the “Work Life Balance Scale” developed by Taşdelen-Karçkay and Bakalım (2017: 3-13) and the “Teacher Motivation Scale” developed by Akdemir and Arslan (2013: 860-864). In order to determine the statistical methods to be used in the analysis of the data to be obtained from the Attitude Towards Teaching Profession, Work Life Balance and Motivation scales, the normality distributions of the scales and their sub-dimensions were examined. The attitudes of teachers in their professions, work-life balances and perceptions of teachers' motivations were analyzed. According to the results of the research, it has been concluded that teachers 'attitudes towards teaching profession, work life balance perceptions, motivation perceptions are high and there is a moderate positive relationship between teachers' attitudes towards teaching profession (in all dimensions) and their perceptions of work life balance and motivation perceptions (in all dimensions). Additionally, it is seen that teachers' attitudes towards teaching profession and perceptions of work-life balance explained approximately 9.4% of the total variance of motivation perceptions.                            
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